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Abstract
Students and business people regularly encounter projects where team work is essential in
order to meet goals. This paper explores the characteristics of teams that lead to success. In
order to analyze team performance, survey data was obtained from student teams within the
University of Arizona’s Eller College of Management who were completing projects in either a
lower or upper division course (Business Mathematics II and Managing Groups and Teams). To
determine success, this paper focuses on the scores assigned each team by their professor as well
as the scores self assessed by members of the subject team. The results are organized in terms
of the skills, conflict level, and motivation perceived within the teams. The differences between
Business Mathematics II (MATH 115b), a pre-requisite for obtaining admission to the Eller
College of Management, and Managing Groups and Teams (MGMT 444), a Business
Management elective within Eller, are also compared. The increased skills, knowledge, and
motivation level of MGMT 444 students accounts for most of the differences in the results
between the two classes. These results help us understand how teams can be more effective in
communicating with each other and completing a project.
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Statement of Purpose & Relevance
All students encounter team projects where working together is essential. In addition,
most corporate work settings require teamwork. This paper explores the characteristics of teams
that lead to success. The analyses mainly predict the professor’s score of the teams and the team
members score of their team. The results are organized into three categories: skills, conflict, and
motivation. By using these categories, the variables that improve performance and lead to
improved teamwork will be identified. According to Steiner (1972), three factors are essential
before a team can succeed. These factors are having the knowledge and skills to complete the
project, putting forth the motivation and effort necessary to complete the task, and
communicating and coordinating with the other team members. Understanding these factors
before beginning a team project could increase the team’s performance by promoting the
members to work together more.

Literature Review
There is a large body of literature which examines factors that affect team performance.
Analyzing teams provides important background information about why teams are formed and
the benefits of teamwork. This information can then be applied to enhance team performance in
diverse situations. Five characteristics of teams have been identified to be essential for success:
teams have a shared goal, team members are interdependent with respect to that goal, teams
remain stable over time, team members can manage their work and processes, and teams work
within a social system context (Alderfer, 1977). These characteristics are universal to all teams
and will be examined in an analysis of MATH 115b and MGMT 444 teams.
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Wageman (1997) compared high and low performing teams and found that seven features
distinguished them. Table 1 presents these seven factors for success and how they apply to the
subject MATH 115b and MGMT 444 teams. Only two of these critical success factors varied
between the teams to be examined in the current study. The green check marks represent the
factors that MATH 115b and MGMT 444 teams share in common, while the red X’s indicate
factors that vary. For all teams, the project itself provided clear direction because it detailed
what to accomplish and provided timelines. The project for each class was designed to require
teamwork. All members of each team shared the same team reward of a group grade. Each team
had the authority to manage their work in fulfilling the project requirements. Both classes
allowed the teams to set interim goals for completing the project. However, the MATH 115b
and MGMT 444 teams are expected to vary on the amount of basic material resources they
possess in terms of team member ability. While access to computers was the most important
physical resource for the projects, each team had abundant computer access. Accordingly, the
only variations in material resources between the MATH 115b and MGMT 444 teams can be the
collective members’ skills as MATH 115b students are younger and less educated than the
MGMT 444 teams. The last Wageman factor relating to strategy norms is expected to vary the
most between MATH 115b and MGMT 444 teams. The strategy norms are believed to have the
most volatility as these are standards for working together as a group which are established by
each team. The amount of conflict and motivation within a team is also included in the strategy
norms category. Thus, the current study examines these last two factors as potential explanations
for differences in performance.
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Table 1: Critical Success Factors
Clear Direction
A Real Team Task
Team Rewards
Authority to Manage the Work
Team Goals
Basic Material Resources
Strategy Norms
Check-mark=Shared attribute by all teams; X=Varies between teams
Adapted From: Wageman, R. (1997). “Critical success factors for creating
superb self-managing teams”

Another important area of research about teams examines the most frustrating aspects of
teamwork about which four key topics have been identified (Thompson, 2010). First, developing
and sustaining high motivation levels is extremely difficult within teams. This is potentially an
issue for the MATH 115b and MGMT 444 teams because many college students are known to
wait until the last minute to complete assignments. Second, coordination problems and
confusion can arise within teams. College students are also extremely busy, which may make it
difficult for the MATH 115b and MGMT 444 teams to meet and communicate effectively.
Third, teams have trouble fostering creativity and innovation. This might show up in teams
comprised of college students because they have been taught to follow rules. Finally, developing
clear goals can pose a challenge for teams. The MATH 115b and MGMT 444 teams might run
into this frustrating aspect because college students do not always plan ahead or agree on how to
complete a task.
Team members must have the knowledge, skills, and ability to complete the task
assigned. Team members must possess five imperative skills to be successful: conflict
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resolution, collaborative problem solving, communication, goal setting and performance
management, and planning and task coordination (Stevens & Campion, 1994). It is very likely
that teams comprised of college students could have problems with resolving interpersonal
conflicts that arise. These students might not know how to reduce the likelihood of conflict
arising within a team. Collaborative problem solving and communication also might pose an
issue because some group members might choose not to contribute their share of the work. The
tendency of college students not to be forward-looking might show up as problems with goal
setting and performance management. Finally, schedules interfering or individuals not
cooperating could hinder planning and task coordination, which must be done within teams to
split up the work. Successful teams, as measured by performance on the project, will possess all
of these five skills. Therefore, the differences in these essential skills for teams should relate to
differences in the quality of the work.

Methodology
The students and instructors in the Spring 2010 sections of MATH 115b (Business
Mathematics II) and MGMT 444 (Managing Groups and Teams) completed a written survey
(Appendices A through C). The survey examined performance on a class project and factors that
might affect performance.
MATH 115b was chosen to participate because it is a required pre-business course and
involves completing a group project. For many of the students, this is one of the first times
working in a team at the University of Arizona. MATH 115b must be completed before a
student can matriculate into the Eller College of Management. In contrast, MGMT 444 students
are already admitted to the Eller College of Management and have extensive experience working
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in teams. The MGMT 444 students worked in groups and were assigned a team project requiring
them to analyze two teams utilizing the MATH 115b survey data. This gave the MGMT 444
students more insight into the inner workings of teams, making MGMT 444 the perfect
comparison group.
The survey for the MATH 115b students (Appendix A) is the same as the survey for the
MGMT 444 students (Appendix C), with the exception that the MGMT 444 students were asked
if he or she took MATH 115b and in what semester. Also, the number of semesters in college
was asked of the MGMT 444 students. The student survey contains three sections: team
evaluation, self-evaluation, and other member evaluation.

Team Evaluation
The purpose of the team evaluation section is to gather data about the team as a whole.
Twelve questions ask how often each of the twelve attributes occurred or how much the group
engaged in that activity on a 1 (Never) to 5 (Often) scale. To measure conflict within the team,
we asked about the frequency of personality clashes, task conflict, issues not being discussed
openly that should have been, and conflicting goals and expectations. Another surveyed area of
interest was team dynamics, which was investigated by asking about overly dominant/talkative
members, equity in terms of work being done, lack of skills in one or more members, varying
rates and degrees of participation, varying rates of commitment to the group’s needs, work
schedules/commitments interfering with team meetings, and task deadlines being met. These
questions about team dynamics provide information on the difficulties the group overcame to
complete the project. The remaining survey questions determine how the team met, was formed,
if there was a leader, if the group had a team contract, and the difficulty of the course material.
These questions provide insight into the topic of team synergy, which refers to the efficiencies
6

that are realized when working in a group as opposed to working individually. For example, if a
team that met face-to-face more often had better performance, it could be due to the synergy that
was created at those meetings, which would be lacking in the teams that met online. A rating of
how the members thought the team performed on the project was also gathered (1=low to
10=high project quality). This project performance is related to the project grade that team
members expected to receive. Students were asked to give a percentage of how much effort each
member put into the project (these percents were prorated to add to 100% if they did not).
Finally, the survey gathered student comments on the positive and negative aspects of working
with this team for this project. These questions allow a comparative analysis across teams to
determine what attributes or activities correlate with performance.

Individual Member Evaluation
The individual member evaluation survey questions required each team member to
examine perceptions of their self as well as the behavior of each other team member. Responses
to these questions allow contrast of self observation versus opinions of other members on several
issues. The section for evaluation of other members has two questions not present in the selfevaluation section: if the evaluator was friends with the other member before the project, and if
the evaluator would work with the other member again. These two questions determine the
relationship between the respondent and each group member and provide insight into if each
member was a team player. This aspect is extremely important because it allows an analysis of
the impact that previous relationships have on groups. For example, by comparing a group
comprised of people who had never met before the project with a group where everyone was
already friends could illuminate important differences in terms of project performance, team
conflict, or team synergy. These questions examine what each member thought he or she was
7

contributing to the team, in addition to what they thought the other members were contributing.
Nine scale questions were asked about each member to see how involved and cooperative each
person was in the project (on a scale from 1=never to 5=often). A group member’s commitment
to the group was measured by asking how often each member was late or missed meetings, came
to meetings prepared with ideas, showed commitment to project, met deadlines, was dependable,
and assisted/taught other members. Conflict between members is interpreted from asking if each
member was cooperative at meetings, contributed at meetings, and a source of personality
clashes. The gender of each team member was asked, which allows an examination of the
gender composition in a team. The survey also asked the evaluator to rate each member’s
individual performance on the project on a 10-point scale (1=low to 10=high). This data allows
a comparison of individual performance with factors that might have led to that performance
score.

Instructor Evaluation
The instructors of MATH 115b and MGMT 444 also filled out a survey to provide
information about each team from an instructor’s perspective (Appendix B). The main purpose
of this survey was to collect data on the actual performance of the teams from the subjective
perspective of the instructor. The survey also asked objective questions such as whether each
team completed the project on time or had any major difficulties that were brought to the
instructor’s attention. Information was also collected about how long each instructor had taught
either MATH 115b or MGMT 444, how the teams were formed, if team contracts were required,
and how involved each instructor was with the teams. These questions are to allow differences
between the instructors to be considered when comparing the data collected on the teams.
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Results
The following analysis primarily focuses on project performance as the main dependent
variable, as measured by both the instructor and team members. The analysis also examines
differences between self-evaluations and group member evaluations. The results are organized
using three main areas to predict the professor’s score, team members’ performance rating of
themselves, and the team member’s rating of each individual’s performance: skills, conflict, and
motivation.
First, the higher level of skills that MGMT 444 students have over MATH 115b students
sheds light on some of the variation and the amount of trust between team members. The
variables that indicate a member’s skill level are the number of years in college, the semester that
MATH 115b was taken, course difficulty, the amount of lacking skills, and how often that
member taught others. Second, conflict provides useful insights into the team dynamics. The
amount of task conflict, personality clashes, and conflicting goals determine the level of conflict
and satisfaction within a team. Third, higher levels of motivation of the members could help
teams perform better. Variables that indicate the motivation level of a member are having
commitment, meeting deadlines, contributing, cooperating, participating equally, being prepared,
being dependable, showing up late to meetings, not discussing issues, having a dominant
member, having a team contract, getting instructor help, the number of positive comments
written, the number of negative comments written, having a team leader, schedules interfering,
and having equity in work distribution. Grouping the variables into these three categories makes
it easier to discuss the underlying problems that arise within teams.
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Lower Division Course – MATH 115b
MATH 115b students are predominately sophomores who have declared Pre-Business as
their major and who in their third semester at the University of Arizona. While data was not
collected from the students asking what grade level in school MATH 115b was taken, the typical
student who declares Pre-Business as his or her major is put into MATH 115a as a freshman in
his or her second semester, followed by MATH 115b for the third semester. The average
semester that MGMT 444 students reported taken MATH 115b was 3.42, which is the
sophomore year.
The subject MATH 115b classes consisted of 45 teams comprised of 204 students. The
average team had four to five persons, with the smallest team having three students and the
largest team having seven students. There were 64.5% males in the MATH 115b course, with
29% of groups having exactly two males and two females. About 78% of teams had at least one
male and one female. On average, 84% of students would work with their team member again in
the future, which is a surprising large percent for a team of college students. Five instructors
taught the nine different course sections of MATH 115b. These instructors had been teaching
math for 7 to 40 years, with 1 to 11 years of experience teaching MATH 115b. A one-way
ANOVA of the professor’s rating of each team’s performance was not significant (F4,40=1.73 and
p=.162), indicating that there was no significant difference between the instructors’ scores of the
projects.
Both professor scores and team performance scores varied substantially, but interestingly,
they were not correlated (r=.127, p=.407, ns). Thus, while both the teams and instructors noticed
quality variations in the team performance, these perceptions were not aligned. Figure 1 graphs
the professor score and the team member’s rating of their overall performance. In addition, there
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is a lot more variation in the professor’s rating of the teams (SDProfessor Score=1.369, SDTeam
Performance=.552),

indicating that the students might have a tendency to grade themselves too

leniently. One possible explanation is that students are rating the process of completing the
project, not the final product itself. The professor, on the other hand, only sees the final product.
The team members’ rating of overall team performance and each member’s individual
performance does correlate (r=.514, p<.001).

Figure 1: Comparing Professor and Team Rating

The professor score and team performance rating are graphed for each of the 45
teams on a scale of 0 (poor project quality) to 10 (excellent project quality).

The percent of people within a group that were acquaintances or friends before the
project are plotted in Figure 2. Very few people in MATH 115b knew each other before the
group projects. Only four groups, a little fewer than 9%, had individuals that knew half of their
members before MATH 115b. This is probably because MATH 115b is the first class that most
of these students had together. Groups comprised of strangers could have more problems with
conflict and being motivated.
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Figure 2: The Degree to Which Teams Knew Their Members

The figure shows the percent of team members that were acquainted with at
least one other member before the project began.

The following sections examine the MATH 115b data obtained. The ensuing sections
first examine the survey results for the teams’ performance as a whole and then transitions to the
data where the members answer questions about themselves individually. Finally, data about
how each individual evaluated the other members is examined. The information from the
subsequent sections will also be important when comparing the two classes.

Team Level Data
Team level data is derived from each member’s responses to the team evaluation
questions. This section analyzes the group as a whole. The data utilizes an averaging of each
member’s responses to the team evaluation questions, which can be found in Appendix A. This
means that the data set for each survey question has been reduced to 45 data points, one for each
team. This section provides an overview of the problems that have arisen within the MATH
115b teams.
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A regression analysis was utilized to explore which variables predicted the professor’s
score (Adj R2=.118, p=.076). The skills, level of conflict, and motivation of a team correlated to
the professor’s score. In terms of skills, teams with members who lacked skills performed better
on the project (β=.575, p=.009). This counter-intuitive result may be due to members working
harder to improve their skills. A higher intensity of personality conflict within a team resulted in
a lower professor score (β=-.374, p=.046), indicating that a team’s project quality suffered when
team members could not manage conflict. When looking at motivation, those teams that
received more instructor help (β=.281, p=.071), tended not to have a group leader (β=-.302,
p=.077), and made more positive comments about the team (β=.318, p=.071) received higher
scores from the professor. These variables promote fair treatment and equal participation
between group members, thus increasing each member’s positive feelings toward the team.
More details of the regression output can be found in Appendix D.
Since team conflict tends to decrease the professor’s score, it is useful to look at what
predicts personal conflict through another regression analysis (Adj R2=.660, p<.001). The
presence of personality clashes within a team is related to the motivation level of its members.
Teams that did not discuss important issues (β=.419, p<.001), had a dominant member (β=.373,
p=.001), and did not have a team contract (β=-.255, p=.011) experienced more conflict. Group
members can consciously control these variables to reduce the likelihood of personality clashes.
The skill level of the team members played no role in predicting the presence of personal
conflict. The full results of this regression are presented in Appendix E.
A regression analysis was conducted to examine which variables predicted the members’
rating of the group’s performance (Adj R2=.247, p<.001). The skills of the team members did
not influence the rating of team performance. In terms of conflict, team task conflict did lower
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the team performance rating (β=-.176, p=.026). This result was not expected because task
conflict has been shown to provide more creativity and innovation within teams (Levine &
Moreland, 1985). One possible explanation for this result is that MATH 115b students did not
know what the term “task conflict” meant and interpreted it as general conflict. The more equal
each member’s commitment level (β=-.257, p=.001) and the more team deadlines each member
met (β=.277, p<.001) increased the team performance rating. These two variables indicate that
teams with more motivated members perceived their projects to be higher quality. The details of
this analysis can be found in Appendix F.
These analyses of the MATH 115b teams indicate that conflict and lack of motivation
were problems that generally led to decreased performance for those afflicted teams. The
professor score was likewise negatively affected by the level of personality clashes within a
team, implying that team members did not know how to deal with or work through personality
clashes effectively. Team members viewed their team performance as lower when some
members were not committed to the project, did not meet group deadlines, and perceived there to
be a lot of task conflict. Team members that do not know how to increase motivation or to
lessen conflict were shown to have a lower perception of the team’s overall performance.

Individual Level Data
Individual level data is derived from each member’s responses to the self-evaluation
questions. This section utilizes the survey responses from each individual. Each team member
answered the team evaluation and self-evaluation questions shown in Appendix A. The
following analyses use these 204 data points, which are one response per person, to predict the
team’s rating of their performance. This section is important because it considers the differences
in each member’s response, which the previous team level section does not do. An analysis of
14

members’ perception of their self-responses is done to predict how an individual rates the team’s
overall performance.
An analysis of the score the professor gave each team could not be done because it did
not correlate with any of these variables. In fact, the professor’s rating of performance could not
be predicted by any other analyses. To figure out what the MATH 115b students view as
important determinations of group performance, analyses can be done on the group members’
team and individual performance ratings. Therefore, the balance of this paper focuses on
predicting the team members’ ratings of their performance. The self-responses utilized in this
section could predict how that individual rated their group’s performance and their own
performance.
A regression analysis was conducted to determine which variables predicted team
performance (Adj R2=.327, p<.001). With regard to skills, the variable course difficulty was
negatively related to team performance (β=-.168, p=.014). This result was anticipated because
when students had more trouble understanding the material, those students’ perception of the
team’s performance declined. Teams that exhibited more motivation on the project rated their
performance higher. That is, teams that showed commitment (β=-.247, p=.001), met deadlines
(β=.224, p=.002), had dependable members (β=.158, p=.021), said few negative comments (β=.233, p=.002), and had many positive comments (β=.207, p=.004) gave higher team performance
ratings. None of the variables relating to conflict was significantly related to team performance
for this regression. Appendix H includes more information about this regression.
In the previous analyses, commitment significantly predicted performance in MATH
115b teams. Thus, it is interesting to investigate what variables predict commitment. This may
provide information about what factors signal commitment from a team member. As would be
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expected, several variables relating to motivation were positively related to commitment (Adj
R2=.707, p<.001). Team members who contributed more (β=.365, p<.001), were more
dependable (β=.245, p<.001), more prepared (β=.144, p<.001), met deadlines more frequently
(β=.089, p=.001), and were more cooperative (β=.075, p=.008) were seen as being more
committed to the project. In addition, those members who increased the skills and resources of
the team by teaching others (β=.074, p=.005) were seen as being more committed. Interestingly,
conflict variables were not related to commitment. The details of this analysis can be found in
Appendix G.
Since there is variability between the average team responses and the individual
responses about the team, a correlation of the self-responses versus the other member responses
will be useful. This analysis shows the differences between these two groups. The correlations
in Table 2 include the questions from both the self-evaluation section and the other member
evaluation section of Appendix A. This table looks at the response, from 1=never to 5=often, of
one group member and then compares that response to what the other members said about that
individual. There was a significant correlation between these responses for all but two of the
individual variables; however, none of these correlations was greater than .5 on a 0 to 1 scale.
This is surprising because it means that individuals were not forthright in rating themselves
versus how their team members view them. For example, the objective variable late to meetings
only has a correlation of .353. This variable should be straightforward to answer correctly, but
there is still variation between individuals and other team members. Also, it is interesting that
there is some agreement on the factors of individual behavior and individual performance, but
there is no correlation when it comes to team performance (r=.026, p=.726). This could mean
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that team members have different perceptions of what the instructor is looking for, or disagree on
how to complete the project.

Table 2: Correlating Individual Responses With Team Member Responses
Correlation Between
P-Value
Attribute
Self and Others’ Responses (** = Significant < .05)
Team Performance
.026
.726
Individual Performance .442
<.001**
Effort
.367
<.001**
Late to Meetings
.353
<.001**
Prepared
.270
<.001**
Cooperative
.199
.006**
Contributed
.211
.004**
Commitment
.232
.001**
Personality Clashes
.278
<.001**
Met Deadlines
.234
.001**
Dependable
.178
.014**
Taught others
.372
<.001**
# Positive
.187
.011**
# Negative
.023
.761
This table correlates the individual and team member responses to see when
individuals and team members agree.

The strongest correlation of individual responses to team responses is individual
performance, with a value of .442. A scatter plot showing the individual and other team member
responses is shown in Figure 3. The y-axis represents the average of the other team members’
rating of an individual’s performance, with the x-axis plotting that individual’s rating of himself
or herself. The top left point indicates that the group members gave this individual an 8.5 when
the individual gave themselves a 5 for individual performance. The line on the graph represents
a perfect correlation of 1.0. The points below the line are individuals that rated themselves
higher than other group members did. These individuals suffer from the egocentric bias, which
is when an individual overvalues their contributions toward the project and undervalues the other
members’ contributions (Caruso, et al, 2006). It is also interesting that no individual’s self-rating
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was lower than 5 on a 10-point scale, but the minimum rating was more than one point lower
when averaging the other team members ratings for a particular member. This graph does show
that individuals and group members generally view individual performance the same.

Figure 3: Scatter Plot of How Individuals & Team Members Rated Individual Performance

There is a positive relationship between how individuals and other team
members rate individual performance. Individual responses are on the x-axis,
and other team member responses about that individual are on the y-axis.

On an individual level, motivation seemed to be the biggest problem that teams had
difficulty overcoming. When a team member had trouble committing to the project, it reduced
that person’s contributions, preparedness, and cooperation level. Also, the team’s performance
rating suffered when there were large differences in the commitment of members, when some
members did not meet deadlines, and when certain members could not be depended on. These
factors indicate a lack of team bonding, or team synergy, which could have increased individual
motivation levels dramatically.
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Predicting Performance
This section reviews those variables most likely to predict team and individual
performance based upon the combined data obtained from the MATH115b student selfevaluation and the other member evaluation questions published in Appendix A. In predicting
performance, the collective rating utilizes a comparison of each individual’s self perception of
his or her performance versus that individual’s expression of the other team member’s individual
performance.
A regression analysis was used to investigate which variables predicted ratings of team
performance (Adj R2=.072, p<.001). Team members that taught others (β=.164, p<.001) and
found the course material to be easy (β=-.112, p=.001) rated the team’s performance higher. A
member with these skills probably felt more comfortable working on the project and was
confident in obtaining the correct answers, thus resulting in an enhanced team performance
rating. Conflict did not play a role in explaining the rating of team performance. Motivation,
however, was an important factor. Team performance increased as team members met deadlines
more frequently (β=.103, p=.007) and had a larger number of positive comments (β=.068,
p=.045). All of these significant variables relate to team members having positive feelings
toward the other members, which could actually improve the quality of the project, but it is also
possible that such positive feelings might be unduly inflating team members’ perception of team
performance. The details of this analysis are shown in Appendix I.
To examine which variables predicted ratings of individual member performance, a
regression analysis was utilized (Adj R2=.760, p<.001). In terms of skills, the variable taught
others was positively related to individual performance (β=.155, p<.001). Members that were
able to teach other members within the group exhibited more understanding of the course
19

material and were better able to complete the project properly. The vast majority of variables
that predicted individual performance are related to having high levels of motivation. That is,
members who contributed more (β=.193, p<.001), were more dependable (β=.177, p<.001),
prepared more (β=.192, p<.001), showed more commitment (β=.171, p<.001), had more positive
comments (β=.050, p=.007), were not late to meetings (β=-.120, p<.001), and said fewer
negative comments (β=-.070, p=.001) received higher individual performance ratings. For this
analysis, none of the variables relating to conflict was found to significantly relate to individual
performance. See Appendix J for more information about these results.
The MATH 115b data as a whole points to motivation as the biggest problem inhibiting
team and individual performance. When team members could not meet deadlines, contribute, be
prepared, or commit to the project, the entire group suffered. These issues take time and effort
away from the task and make it difficult for group members to think clearly about the project.

Upper Division Course – MGMT 444
MGMT 444 is open to enrollment only by students who are already admitted to the Eller
College of Management. Accordingly, MGMT 444 students are generally older than students
enrolled in MATH 115b for the reason that MATH 115b (or an equivalent course) must be
completed before a student will be admitted to Eller. Therefore, the MGMT 444 students
necessarily have completed at least one, if not more, additional semesters of college than those
completed by MATH 115b students. The average semester in college for the students in MGMT
444 is 7.75 semesters, which equates to the last semester of the senior year, indicating that those
students have completed an average of four additional semesters of college. In addition, MGMT
444 students have had more experience working in teams due to Eller required classes. In Eller,
for the first two semesters of enrollment, each student is exposed to at least two different team
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projects per semester. Since the majority of the students in MGMT 444 were in their senior year,
they are postulated to have already participated in at least four group projects. Because of these
experiences, MGMT 444 students are presumed to have teamwork skills that the MATH 115b
students do not. As a result of the MGMT 444 students having more years in school and more
exposure to team projects, it is believed that they more confidence working in groups with
people they may or may not already know.
MGMT 444 had 69 students in two sections during the spring 2010 semester. There were
22 teams, with 20 teams having three students per team, 1 team having four students, and 1 team
having five students. 23% of the MGMT 444 students were juniors, 62% were seniors, 13%
were 5th year seniors, and 1% had 6 or more years in college. Only 10 out of 45 variables have
missing data, which is much lower than the amount of missing data for the MATH 115b
variables. The MGMT 444 students were admitted to the Eller College of Management after
going through a rigorous selection process. The selection process requires a 2.75 minimum
GPA, completing 42 units at the University of Arizona, completing the nine foundation courses
(English, Accounting, Business Math, Statistics, Economics, Management Information Systems),
passing the Skills Assessment Exam, submitting a resume and cover letter, and completing a
professional interview. There were 48% women and 52% men in MGMT 444, with 4 teams
having all women and 4 teams having all men in the group. Seven teams had one woman and
two men, while seven teams had two women and one man.
Figure 4 shows the number of teams with the corresponding percent of people in the
group who were acquaintances or friends before the project. The largest group is where every
member in the team was a friend or acquaintance prior to the project. In the second largest
group, team members knew 1/3 of the people before the project. There are more teams where at
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least half of the people were friends or acquaintances before the project than not. This is
probably due to the professor allowing the teams to select their own members. Also, many of
these students would have had the required large lecture hall classes together where they would
have had the opportunity to have met. When comparing Figure 2 and Figure 4, it is clear that
MGMT 444 students knew team members to a significantly greater degree than MATH 115b
students did.

Figure 4: Friends Within a Team

This histogram shows the percent of members within a team that were friends or
acquaintances before the project.

Just like the MATH 115b student data, Figure 5 shows that the professor’s score of
performance and the team’s self assessment rating for MGMT 444 does not correlate (r=.013,
p=.848, ns). This appears to corroborate that students cannot accurately assess their own
performance. This graph emphasizes that team members were not using the same criteria that
the professor used to rate performance on the project. The team very likely might have been
rating the process of fulfilling the project goals while the instructor only has the finished project
to score. Some teams thought their project’s performance was better than the instructor rated it,
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while other teams believed their project to be worse than the professor’s rating. This variation
implies that teams did not know exactly what the professor was looking for in the project. It is
interesting that both MATH 115b and MGMT 444 students could not accurately rate their team’s
performance in a way that correlates with the professor’s score of the project.

Figure 5: Professor Score & Team Performance Rating by Team

This graph shows what score the professor gave each team and what score each
team thought they would get.

The following sections examine the MGMT 444 data obtained. The ensuing sections first
examine the survey results for the teams’ performance as a whole and then transitions to the data
where the members answer questions about themselves individually. Finally, data about how
each individual evaluated the other members is examined. The information from the subsequent
sections will also be important when comparing the two classes.

Team Level Data
Team level data is derived from each member’s responses to the team evaluation
questions. This section analyzes the group as a whole. The data utilizes an averaging of each
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member’s responses to the team evaluation questions, which can be found in Appendix C. This
means that the data set for each survey question has been reduced to 22 data points, one for each
team. This section provides an overview of the problems that have arisen within the MGMT 444
teams.
A regression analysis was conducted to determine which variables predicted team
performance (Adj R2=.551, p<.001). The skill level of group members had no significant effect
on the rating of team performance. The presence of conflict did reduce the team performance
score, however. The greater the level of conflicting goals, the lower the team performance rating
(β=-.679, p<.001). In terms of motivation, the team performance rating was increased as the
team got more help from the instructor (β=.357, p=.025). One reason for this could be that teams
who met with the instructor obtained a better understanding of project expectations and rated
their team higher as a result. The details of this regression are available in Appendix L.
From the author’s discussions with students and personal experiences within Eller, it is
apparent that the main reason that students may dislike working in teams is because the work
load is not distributed fairly, sometimes due to the deficiency in other team member’s
performance. Therefore, it is interesting to look at the factors that significantly predicted team
equity (Adj R2=.781, p<.001). The equity of the work distribution depends on members’ skills
and motivation, but not on conflict. In terms of skills, teams with members who lacked skills
experienced less team equity (β=-.770, p<.001). When looking at motivation, teams whose
members said more positive comments about the team (β=.486, p<.001), had less negative
comments about the team (β=-.424, p=.002), and had a dominant member (β=.387, p=.008)
distributed the work more evenly. The details of this analysis can be found in Appendix K.
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Analyzing the MGMT 444 teams illustrates the importance of having the skills to
complete the task and obtaining help. Teams can proactively work to prevent the issues of
conflict and motivation that reduce team performance. In addition, team members can take the
time to understand and learn the skills required to complete the task before starting a project,
which will increase the quality of the completed work.

Individual Level Data
Individual level data is derived from each member’s responses to the self-evaluation
questions. This section utilizes the survey responses from each individual. Each team member
answered the team evaluation and self-evaluation questions shown in Appendix C. The
following analyses use these 69 data points, which are one response per person, to predict the
team’s rating of their performance. This section is important because it considers the differences
in each member’s response, which the previous team level section does not do. An analysis of
members’ perception of their self-responses is done to predict how an individual rates the team’s
overall performance.
A regression analysis was used to examine which variables predicted team performance
ratings (Adj R2=.314, p<.001). In terms of skills, the more semesters a student has been in
college, the higher the rating of team performance (β=.234, p=.037). These students had more
time to figure out how to structure a group effectively and to avoid problems. This might be one
reason why conflict did not help explain the team performance rating. When looking at
motivation, team performance was higher when members got help from the instructor (β=.392,
p=.001) and when there was a dominant member (β=.296, p=.010). These two significant
variables make sense because the instructor could lead teams toward what is expected, and a
dominant member would be expected to provide direction for the team. Conversely, the
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presence of schedules interfering reduced the rating of team performance (β=-.365, p=.002). The
inability to effectively meet and work as a team could have made it difficult for team members to
make the project flow. The details of this regression are included in Appendix P.
A review of the published works on teams yields abundant research comparing men and
women within teams. It is therefore interesting to determine if there are any significant gender
differences within the MGMT 444 data. An independent sample t-test was run to determine
which variables predicted the difference between a man’s and a woman’s responses. Men and
women differed in their skills, amount of conflict, and level of motivation. In terms of skills,
men struggled with the difficulty of the course more than women did (t=-2.260, p=.027). When
looking at conflict, men reported more task conflict within the team than women did (t=-2.893,
p=.005). This higher level of task conflict could be explained by research showing that teams
with all or mostly males make decisions that are more aggressive (LePine, et al, 2002).
Motivation represents the largest differences between male and female responses. Women
contributed more (t=2.893, p=.005), were more committed (t=2.532, p=.014), met deadlines
more often (t=2.261, p=.027), were more dependable (t=2.941, p=.005), and wrote more positive
comments about team members (t=2.396, p=.019) than men did. These results indicate that
women cared more about the project, which is shown through their increased levels of
motivation. More information about this analysis is in Appendix O.
A dataset was created to analyze the differences between what members said about an
individual and what an individual said about himself or herself. There is a difference in the
ratings for personality clashes. On a five-point scale, with 5 as the greatest amount of clash,
other members only put a maximum of 3.25 for how often an individual started personality
clashes, whereas individuals gave themselves up to a 5 out of 5. Also, the mean for personality
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clashes from other members is lower than that of individuals self assessment. This indicates that
people who cause problems might not be self-aware and that people who believe they are
causing personality clashes are not perceived by their team members to be as prone to
confrontation. Another interesting difference is that other team members rated individual
performance higher than was the self reported. Other members’ ratings of individual
performance started at 4.5 out of 10, while individuals started at 6 out of 10. Although the
minimum score was higher for self reporting, it is interesting that the average scoring for other
member responses is still higher than individual responses even though individuals were
generally not as critical of their own performance. Individuals gave themselves a lot more
negative comments than other team members, while the minimum and maximum response were
the same. This dataset allows an analysis of the factors that are agreed upon by individuals and
other team members.
A correlation between self-responses and the average of the other team members’
responses is shown in Table 2. In contrast to MATH 115b, MGMT 444 individuals and the other
team members generally agreed on when someone was late to meetings, contributed, showed
commitment, and individual performance. For these variables, individuals were able to assess
these characteristics of themselves accurately. Late to meetings is significantly positive (r=.523,
p<.001), so if you say you are late to meetings, other team members also said you were late to
meetings. This correlation is not extremely strong however, which is surprising. Contributed
(r=.334, p=.005), commitment (r=.400, p=.001), and individual performance (r=.295, p=.015) are
also positively correlated. However, not one of these correlations was very strong. A positive
correlation between two variables means that individuals and the other team members agreed on
the responses. For example, as an individual said he or she contributed more, other team
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members also said that person contributed more. The non-significant attributes mean that
individuals and other members disagreed.

Table 3: Correlating Individual Responses With Team Member Responses
Correlation Between
P-Value
Attribute
Self and Others’
(** = Significant
Responses
< .05)
Late to Meetings
.523
<.001**
Prepared
.075
.542
Cooperative
-.007
.953
Contributed
.334
.005**
Commitment
.400
.001**
Personality Clashes
-0.26
.832
Met Deadlines
.077
.530
Dependable
.117
.342
Taught others
.115
.349
Individual Performance .295
.015**
# Positive
.006
.962
# Negative
.122
.317
This table shows the variables that individuals and team members agreed on.

Figure 6 shows the relationship between the responses of team members and individuals.
The best-fit line shows that there is a weak positive correlation. As you can see from the figure,
the minimum individual performance score given by other team members is 4.5, whereas an
individual gave himself or herself is a 6. Comparing these numbers to Figure 3, which shows
this same graph of individual performance for MATH 115b, reveals that MGMT 444 students
used the higher end of the rating scale. For MATH 115b, the minimum individual performance
score given by members was 0 and the minimum score an individual gave himself or herself was
5. This indicates a difference in the quality of performance, which can potentially be explained
by the fact that some people from MATH 115b will undoubtedly not be accepted for enrollment
into Eller. These students could have been the ones getting very low individual performance
ratings.
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Figure 6: Correlation Between Responses for Individual Performance

This scatter plot shows the individual responses for individual performance on
the x-axis and team member responses about that same individual’s performance
on the y-axis.

Figure 7 shows a scatter plot of individual and other team members’ responses to being
late to meetings. MGMT 444 students agree on late to meetings the strongest among the
individual variables, but this correlation, at r=.523, is still not as strong as one would expect. It
is strange that the team members and individuals do not agree more on how often a certain
member was late to team meetings, which is a seemingly objectively measureable. However,
this correlation is still significantly stronger than the correlation of agreement on being late to
meetings seen in MATH 115b data. For MATH 115b, late to meetings was significantly
correlated with r=.353. This implies that MGMT 444 students were more aware of, or more
honest about, how often they were late to meetings than were MATH 115b students.
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Figure 7: Correlation Between Responses for Late to Meetings

This scatter plot shows individual responses on the x-axis and team member
responses on the y-axis.

On an individual level, skills, conflict, and motivation were all important factors of the
MGMT 444 teams. Teams with members that have been in college longer had higher team
performance ratings than those with less college. This indicates that acquired skills do help
improve the quality of the work. Men and women within teams perceived task conflict
differently. In terms of motivation, a team member’s contributions and level of cooperation were
important aspects in determining if the group member would be prepared or committed to the
project.

Predicting Performance
This section reviews those variables most likely to predict team and individual
performance based upon the combined data obtained from the MGMT 444 student selfevaluation and the other member evaluation questions published in Appendix C. In predicting
performance, the collective rating utilizes a comparison of each individual’s self perception of
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his or her performance versus that individual’s expression of the other team member’s individual
performance.
To determine which variables significantly predicted team performance, a regression
analysis was utilized (Adj R2=.173, p<.001). The skill level of team members was very
important for predicting the team performance rating. The greater number of semesters in
college (β=.279, p<.001) and the earlier MATH 115b was taken by a group member (β=-.174,
p=.011) indicates a higher team performance rating. Students who took MATH 115b earlier
would have more experience with teams and might have learned more of the skills that allow
groups to work together better. Team performance was not able to be predicted by the amount of
conflict within teams. In terms of motivation, team performance increased when group members
were more dependable (β=.184, p=.022) and met deadlines more frequently (β=.172, p=.032).
More information about this analysis is in Appendix Q.
A regression analysis was used to investigate which variables predicted ratings of
individual member performance (Adj R2=.582, p<.001). In terms of skills, the variable course
difficulty was positively related to individual performance (β=.102, p=.023). This seems
counter-intuitive that someone who found the material difficult would perform better, but
possibly these individuals exerted more effort in order to overcome their lack of content
knowledge. Those who displayed more motivation were rated as performing better on the
project. That is, those members who were more dependable (β=.166, p=.048), contributed more
(β=.221, p=.002), met deadlines more frequently (β=.204, p=.001), and were more prepared
(β=.142, p=.033) received higher individual performance ratings. Likewise, those who showed
less motivation by being late to meetings received lower performance ratings (β=-.147, p=.004).
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For this analysis, none of the variables relating to conflict was significantly related to individual
performance ratings. The details of these results can be found in Appendix R.
Overall, skills and motivation were essential to the performance of the MGMT 444
teams. Team performance was rated higher when team members were in college longer and
when MATH 115b was taken earlier in their college studies. This indicates more knowledge and
dedication among team members with these attributes. In terms of motivation, contributing,
meeting deadlines, and being prepared increased individual performance ratings and gave teams
a better chance of succeeding on the project.

Combined Dataset
For this section, the analyses are based on a dataset that includes an amalgamation of
both MGMT 444 and MATH 115b survey results. MGMT 444 data was added to the MATH
115b data, giving the MGMT 444 instructor number 6. There are 67 teams between the two
datasets combined, with 273 students. The minimum professor score was 4 out of 10, with the
highest being a 10. Thirty-five out of forty-four variables have missing data, which is mostly
from the MATH 115b data. When looking at the MATH 115b data and MGMT 444 data
together, the number of groups with half males and half females is the largest category in Figure
8, with 13 teams. Also, there are more teams where all the members were male than the number
of teams where none of the members were male. The mean of .59 also indicates that there were
more males than females in the two subject classes.
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Figure 8: Composition of Gender Within Teams

This histogram shows the percent of males within the teams. 1 is a team with all
males, and 0 is a team with all females.

Figure 9 shows the percent of individuals within a team that knew some of the group
members before the project. These responses are separated between the two classes, showing the
different trend for MATH 115b and MGMT 444. For MATH 115b, the number of teams with
members that knew each other prior to the project steadily decreases. However, there are a lot
more people in MGMT 444 that were acquainted with all of the members before the project. It is
interesting that the percent of members who knew other group members before the project is
increased for MGMT 444 as decreased for MATH 115b. This is probably explained by the fact
that MGMT 444 students have gone through required pre-requisite courses together.
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Figure 9: Amount of Friends Within Teams by Class
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% Friends
This shows the different amount of people within a team that knew the other
members before the project.

The following sections examine the combined data set utilizing all data obtained. The
ensuing sections first examine differences between the two classes in the team evaluation
questions and then transitions to comparing the data where the members answer questions about
themselves individually. The information from the subsequent sections compares the two
classes.

Team Level Data
Team level data is derived from each member’s responses to the team evaluation
questions. This section analyzes both MATH 115b and MGMT 444 groups as a combined
whole. The data utilizes an averaging of each member’s responses to the team evaluation
questions, which can be found in Appendices A & C. This means that the data set for each
survey question has been reduced to 67 data points, one for each team. This section seeks to
compare and contrast the results from the MATH 115b and MGMT 444 teams, through
consideration of the similarities and differences in responses.
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An independent sample t-test was used to investigate which variables were significantly
different between MATH 115b and MGMT 444. This analysis showed that skills, conflict, and
motivation were all significantly different between the two classes. This suggests that students
can learn how to improve these three categories. The students did have significant variation
between their skill levels. MATH 115b students lacked more skills than MGMT 444 students
did (t=3.381, p=.001). This was expected because MGMT 444 students have a lot more
experience working in teams.
Conflict was equally important to explaining differences between the two classes.
MATH 115b students exhibited more team task conflict (t=2.917, p=.005) and team conflicting
goals (t=2.652, p=.010). This could be due to the MATH 115b project not being clearly defined.
This ambiguousness might have created problems for the MATH 115b students since they have
not learned how to avoid conflict within teams.
When looking at motivation, many variables are significantly different between MATH
115b and MGMT 444. MGMT 444 students exhibited more team equity (t=-3.050, p=.003), an
equal share of participation (t=2.767, p=.007), and more equal commitment levels (t=2.531,
p=.014). This means that MGMT 444 students split the work more evenly than MATH 115b
students did. Also, a larger number of team members did not participate or commit to the
MATH 115b group to the degree as the other team members. The selection effect of getting into
Eller could explain why MGMT 444 students experienced participation that is divided more
evenly. This eliminates the worst performing students from MATH 115b, which are postulated
to be the ones that did not participate or commit to the project. In addition, MATH 115b
students did not discuss important issues (t=2.654, p=.010), created a team contract more often
(t=25.905, p<.001), and said fewer positive comments about the team (t=-2.133, p=.037).
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Overall, these variables indicate that MGMT 444 students were more motivated than MATH
115b students were.
The performance ratings and demographic factors were also significantly different
between the two classes. The professor score (t=-4.249, p<.001) and individual performance
ratings (t=-2.420, p=.018) were higher for MGMT 444 students, possibly due to the selection
effect of being admitted to Eller. MATH 115b groups had more males (t=2.056, p=.044), less
friends (t=-4.556, p<.001), and would not work with group members again (t=-1.915, p=.060).
These variables could have contributed to communication issues within the MATH 115b teams.
In addition, MGMT 444 students might have put forth more effort simply because they did not
want to let down their friends. More information about this t-test is available in Appendix S.
The combined data clearly support a conclusion that superior skills, experience and
dedication predict enhanced team performance as well as a decreased incidence in team conflict.
This further supports the proposition that team performance may be improved through team
member selection, but also by other factors controllable by individuals within a team. The
emergence of a team leader directly correlates to greater success, as such a leader can provide
guidance, teaching, and motivation as well as clear establishment of goals and timelines. The
teams which have a greater commonality, whether it is in knowing other members of the team or
in having more similar experience and skill level, generally perform better. Teams lacking these
characteristics may increase their performance by awareness of these results, which should in
turn foster communication about performance expectations, and in so doing reduce conflict.

Individual Level Data
Individual level data is derived from each member’s responses to the self-evaluation
questions. This section analyzes both MATH 115b and MGMT 444 groups as a combined
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whole. The data utilizes an averaging of each member’s responses to the self-evaluation
questions, which can be found in Appendices A & C, to predict the team’s rating of their
performance. This means that the data set for each survey question has been reduced to 273 data
points, which are one response per person. This section seeks to compare and contrast the results
from the MATH 115b and MGMT 444 teams, through consideration of the similarities and
differences in responses.
To compare the data from MATH 115b and MGMT 444 and figure out which variables
are significantly different, an independent sample t-test was performed. Skills, conflict, and
motivation all comprise an important part of explaining the differences between these two
classes. In terms of skills, MATH 115b students had more difficulty with the course material
(t=19.857, p<.001), but also taught the other team members more as well (t=5.458, p<.001).
This indicates that MATH 115b students did try to involve every team member and attempted to
overcome differences between the skill levels of group members.
In terms of conflict, MATH 115b students experienced more personality clashes than
MGMT 444 students did (t=2.025, p=.043). This is understandable because MATH 115b
students have not had as much experience working in teams. Also, MGMT 444 students have
been taught how to overcome and avoid destructive conflict within teams.
Motivation provides important differences between the two classes. MATH 115b
students exhibited a larger range of effort (t=6.125, p<.001) and were late to meetings more often
(t=3.586, p<.001). These two variables highlight that MATH 115b students did not put as much
effort into the project as MGMT 444 students did. In addition, MATH 115b students did not
prepare as much (t=-2.932, p=.003), were less cooperative (t=-3.394, p=.001), contributed less
(t=-3.649, p<.001), did not meet group deadlines as often (t=-3.821, p<.001), were less
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dependable (t=-3.665, p<.001), and had fewer positive comments (t=-4.783, p<.001) than
MGMT 444 students. MGMT 444 students could have possessed higher levels of motivation, as
shown through these variables, because they knew what to do on the project. This makes it
easier to divide tasks evenly and complete the project because all team members are capable of
performing the tasks required.
Performance and demographic factors were also significant in explaining the differences
between MATH 115b and MGMT 444. Individual performance ratings were higher for MGMT
444, which suggests that these students put more effort into the project (t=-3.528, p<.001).
MGMT 444 teams had fewer males in each (t=8.681, p<.001) group and were friends with more
group members (t=-18.450, p<.001) than MATH 115b teams. It is possible that females are
more motivated in general than males. Another possibility to explain all of the significant
variables is that MGMT 444 students cared more about the project and being fair to each team
member. While MATH 115b students did have more trouble grasping the course information,
those students did not try as hard to complete the project. Further details can be found in
Appendix T.
As with team performance, the combined data clearly support a conclusion that superior
skills, experience, and dedication predict enhanced individual performance, but do not
necessarily predict a decreased incidence in team conflict. This further supports the proposition
that team performance may be improved through team member selection, but also by other
factors controllable by individuals within a team. If team membership cannot be changed or
controlled, any team with a member comparatively lacking in skills may be well advised to
accept that fact and otherwise compensate by allocating increased work to the other members.
This acceptance may reduce conflict. If team member selection is controllable, one should avoid
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the unskilled member, and select more female members for one’s team. The emphasis by team
members of the importance of being on time to meetings may also correlate to both improved
individual and team performance.

Conclusion
The MATH 115b students were not very experienced with teamwork and exhibited
statistically greater problems in the way team members interacted with each other. Many team
members lacked motivation and commitment to the project, leading to “free riding” within many
MATH 115b teams. Also, the course difficulty and lack of skills varied widely among MATH
115b group members. This made coordination and team equity more difficult to achieve.
The results tell a different story for MGMT 444. These students went through a rigorous
selection process before being selected into Eller. This helps explain some of the positive
differences between the two classes, but MGMT 444 students did have much more experience
working with teams. This made every team member more comfortable working together to
accomplish a task. The MGMT 444 students were also more familiar with characteristics that
lead to success within teams than MATH 115b students. These differences led to more
cooperation, more commitment, and fewer conflicts within MGMT 444 teams.
When the data was combined to compare differences between the classes, the results
were similar to when the two separate analyses were compared. The higher skill level plays a
large role in the elevated performance and satisfaction among MGMT 444 teams. There was
also less conflict to detract from the task. Finally, the motivation of MGMT 444 teams exceeded
that of MATH 115b teams. This motivation difference also does a lot to explain the differences
in meeting deadlines, contributing, being prepared, and being committed.
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These analyses have shown that more experience and skills in working with teams leads
to higher performance. Team members with more experience know what to expect and how to
coordinate tasks effectively. Also, teams composed of more dedicated, involved, and able
members had an advantage over teams without these characteristics in its members.
Since skills, conflict, and motivation influence a team’s perceived performance, it
important to learn how to manipulate these factors to increase performance. Since skills are
based on a person’s ability, a team cannot influence this factor. When selecting a team, however,
the ability of team members can be taken into account. There are ways that teams can reduce the
level of conflict and increase team member motivation within a group.
A study published in the Journal of Applied Psychology identified three practices that
successful teams shared (Behfar, et al, 2008). First, these teams accepted that conflicts would
arise. Second, before conflict did arise, these teams created a strategy for dealing with conflicts.
Third, the behaviors of team members were emphasized, rather than traits. This study also
suggests team behaviors that aid in resolving conflicts. Team members should look at the
content of a person’s contributions rather than that person’s delivery style, such as their tone of
voice. Also, it is important for every group member to understand why certain parts of the
assignment were given to certain members. Finally, work should be assigned based on a group
member’s expertise in that subject. Following these suggestions will help prevent conflict and
make dealing with conflict easier.
Motivation levels within a team are harder to influence than the amount of conflict
because increased motivation requires the alignment of incentives with the desired behavior.
One incentive that increases motivation is timely feedback (Kerr, et al, 2005). In addition,
having face-to-face meetings, as opposed to virtual meetings, will significantly increase group
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members’ motivation (Lount, et al, 2008). Other suggestions to increase motivation within a
team are to increase identifiability, promote involvement, reward team members for
performance, strengthen team cohesion, and increase personal responsibility (Kerr, et all, 1981;
Brickner, et al, 1986; De Cremer, 2002; Williams, 1981). With these tools to select the right
group members, reduce the presence of conflict, and increase motivation, the performance of
future teams will be improved.
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Appendix A
MATH 115b Team Member Appraisal Form
Section Number: _______________

Course Instructor:__________________________

Team Number: ____________________
Your initials: ______
Did you find working together as a team on this project a bit challenging at times? If you did,
you are not alone. Learning how to work effectively in teams takes time, practice, and feedback.
This is where we would like to help out. If you and your teammates fill-out the forms in this
survey, we can help assess your team and get you some feedback so that you can be even more
effective as a team member in the future.
This assessment is to be completed confidentially by each team member. The results will be
summarized for each team. Since no individual results will be communicated to your teammates,
please be as honest as possible. In addition, we will not be taking any names, only initials to
identify team members. If there are more than one member with the same initials, please use
middle initials to distinguish individual team members (please ask this student if you don’t know
their middle name).
These results will not affect your grade on your project or in your course in anyway. Please
make sure you answer all of the questions—this will help us provide as much feedback as
possible.
Note that there is a separate section for yourself and each of your teammates. If there are more
sections than team members, simply leave them blank.
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For each of the questions below, give the answer that best represents your opinion.
Team Evaluation:
How much did the following occur in your team while working on this project? circle one for each question:
Often
Never
4
5
1. Personality clashes
1
2
3
2. Overly dominant/talkative members
1
2
3
4
5
3. Equity in terms of work being done
1
2
3
4
5
4. Conflict in terms of how tasks should be done
1
2
3
4
5
4
5
5. Lack of skills in one or more members
1
2
3
6. Varying rates and degrees of participation
1
2
3
4
5
4
5
7. Varying rates of commitment to the group's needs
1
2
3
8. Work schedules/commitments interfering with team meetings
1
2
3
4
5
4
5
9. Issues not being discussed openly that should have been
1
2
3
10. Conflicting goals and expectations
1
2
3
4
5
4
5
11. Got outside help from instructor
1
2
3
12. Task deadlines met
1
2
3
4
5
13. How did your team "meet"? (check all that apply) □ face‐to‐face □ by phone □ email □ D2L discussion board □ other internet site
14. Did your team fill out a team contract? check one: □ Yes □ No
15. Project performance : On a scale of 1 (low) to 10 (high), rate the quality of your team's final project: _____________
16. How was your group formed? check one: □ students selected □ instructor selected randomly □ instructor selected from student info.
17. Was there a team leader? check one: □ Yes □ No
18. If yes to previous question, what are the initials of this team member? ________
19. Overall distribution of effort of all team members. What percentage (0‐100%) did you and all team members work on the project:
Yourself,

initials ____:

_______%

Other member, initials ____: _______%
Other member, initials ____: _______%
Other member, initials ____: _______%
Other member, initials ____: _______%

(leave blank if no additional members)

Other member, initials ____: _______%

(leave blank if no additional members)

Total: 100%
20. Course Difficulty : How difficult was the material taught in this course for you? check one:
□ Very Easy □ Moderately Easy □ Neither Easy nor Difficult □ Moderately Difficult □ Very Difficult
21. What were some of the positive aspects of working on this project with this team?
22. What were some of the difficulties with working on this project with this team?
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Self Evaluation:
1. Your Initials: _____
2. Your Gender? check one: □ Male □ Female
Rate how often you exhibited the following while working on this project? circle one for each question:
Never
5. Late or missed meetings
1
2
3
4
4
6. Came to meetings prepared with own ideas
1
2
3
7. Cooperative at meetings
1
2
3
4
4
8. Contributed at meetings
1
2
3
4
9. Showed commitment to project
1
2
3
10. Source of personality clashes
1
2
3
4
4
11. Met deadlines
1
2
3
12. Was dependable
1
2
3
4
4
13. Assisted/taught other team members
1
2
3
14. Overall Performance: On a scale from 1 (low) to 10 (high), your performance on your team was _______
15. Strengths: What were the strengths you showed while working on this project? (Use other side if needed)

Often
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

16. Weaknesses: What were the weaknesses you showed while working on this project? (Use other side if needed)

Other Member Evaluation:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Other Member Initials: ______
Other Member's Gender? check one: □ Male □ Female
What was your relationship with this member before the project began? check one: □ never met □ acquanitance □ friend
Would you choose to work with this person on another team in the future (check one)? □ Yes □ No

Rate how often this team member exhibited the following while working on this project? circle one for each question:
Never
4
5. Late or missed meetings
1
2
3
4
6. Came to meetings prepared with own ideas
1
2
3
4
7. Cooperative at meetings
1
2
3
4
8. Contributed at meetings
1
2
3
4
9. Showed commitment to project
1
2
3
4
10. Source of personality clashes
1
2
3
4
11. Met deadlines
1
2
3
4
12. Was dependable
1
2
3
4
13. Assisted/taught other team members
1
2
3
14. Overall Performance: On a scale from 1 (low) to 10 (high), his/her performance on your team was _______
15. Strengths: What were the strengths he/she showed while working on this project? (Use other side if needed)

16. Weaknesses: What were the weaknesses he/she showed while working on this project? (Use other side if needed)
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Often
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Appendix B
MATH 115b & MGMT 444 Team Member Appraisal Form—
Instructor’s Form
Please Return This Form for Each Team

Section Number: _______________

Course Instructor:__________________________

Team Number: ____________________
To the instructor:
Thank you so much for your assistance collecting these team appraisal forms. Hand out a copy
of the 5-page team appraisal form packet to each member of each team. When collecting the
completed team projects, please make sure to collect the completed team appraisal form packet
from each member. For each team, please complete this form and paper clip it to the completed
team appraisal packets. This information you provide will give us some more objective
information about the team’s performance.
1. Was this project turned in on time?

□ Yes □ No

2. On a scale of 1 (low) to 10 (high), rate the overall quality of your final project:
____________
3. Rate how well (from what you know about this team) did these students function as a team?
If you don’t have enough information to rate this team, check the bottom box:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Poor
Excellent
or… □ Don’t have enough information to judge
4. Please add any relevant information that you think we should know about this team:
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MATH 115b & MGMT 444 Instructor Survey
Fill out only one form per instructor
1. Your name: _____________________________________
2. How many semesters have you taught MATH 115b/MGMT 444? _________
3. How long have you taught math? ___________ years
4. How were the teams formed in your class?
□ Students formed their own teams
□ I formed the teams randomly
□ I formed the teams based on information about the students
□ Some teams were self-formed, some I formed
5. Did you require team contracts?
□ No
□ Yes
□ Optional: some teams required them
6. How involved were you with the teams? Check all that apply:
□ Scheduled individual meetings with teams
□ Met with teams in office hours
□ Helped problem solve when team members experienced conflict
□ Gave additional materials/instructions on how to work in teams
□ Other (specify): _____________________________
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Appendix C
MGMT 444 Team Member Appraisal Form
Section Number: ___1

/

2___

Team Number: ________________

Course Instructor:_ Lisa Ordóñez__
Your initials: ______

After learning about working with groups and teams, it would be interesting to evaluate how
MGMT 444 teams functioned overall. One of the honors students would like to compare the
upper-division teams from MGMT 444 with the lower-division teams from MATH 115b. Full
participation in filling out this survey is greatly appreciated, as it would allow for a more
accurate analysis of the different teams.
This assessment is to be completed confidentially by each team member. The results will be
summarized for each team. Since no individual results will be communicated to your teammates,
please be as honest as possible. In addition, we will not be taking any names, only initials to
identify team members. If there are more than one member with the same initials, please use
middle initials to distinguish individual team members (please ask this student if you don’t know
their middle name).
These results will not affect your grade on your project or in your course in anyway.
Note that there is a separate section for yourself and each of your teammates. If there are more
sections than team members, simply leave them blank.
Years in College: What semester are you in college?
3 (Sophomore)
5 (Junior)
7 (Senior)
4 (Sophomore)
6 (Junior)
8 (Senior)
Semester Math 115b: What semester did you take MATH 115b?
1 (Freshman)
3 (Sophomore)
5 (Junior)
2 (Freshman)
4 (Sophomore)
6 (Junior)
I took Calculus instead of MATH 115b.
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9 (5th year Senior)
10 (5th year Senior)
7 (Senior)
8 (Senior)

11+

9+

For each of the questions below, give the answer that best represents your opinion.
Team Evaluation:
How much did the following occur in your team while working on this project? circle one for each question:
Never
Often
1. Personality clashes
1
2
3
4
5
2. Overly dominant/talkative members
1
2
3
4
5
3. Equity in terms of work being done
1
2
3
4
5
4. Conflict in terms of how tasks should be done
1
2
3
4
5
5. Lack of skills in one or more members
1
2
3
4
5
6. Varying rates and degrees of participation
1
2
3
4
5
7. Varying rates of commitment to the group's needs
1
2
3
4
5
8. Work schedules/commitments interfering with team meetings
1
2
3
4
5
9. Issues not being discussed openly that should have been
1
2
3
4
5
10. Conflicting goals and expectations
1
2
3
4
5
11. Got outside help from instructor
1
2
3
4
5
12. Task deadlines met
1
2
3
4
5
□
□
□
□
□
13. How did your team "meet"? (check all that apply) face‐to‐face
by phone
email
D2L discussion board
other internet site
14. Did your team fill out a team contract? check one: □ Yes □ No
15. Project performance : On a scale of 1 (low) to 10 (high), rate the quality of your team's final project: _____________
16. How was your group formed? check one: □ students selected □ instructor selected randomly □ instructor selected from student info.
17. Was there a team leader? check one: □ Yes □ No
18. If yes to previous question, what are the initials of this team member? ________
19. Overall distribution of effort of all team members. What percentage (0‐100%) did you and all team members work on the project:
Yourself,

initials ____:

_______%

Other member, initials ____: _______%
Other member, initials ____: _______%
Other member, initials ____: _______%
Other member, initials ____: _______%

(leave blank if no additional members)

Other member, initials ____: _______%

(leave blank if no additional members)

Total: 100%
20. Course Difficulty : How difficult was the material taught in this course for you? check one:
□ Very Easy □ Moderately Easy □ Neither Easy nor Difficult □ Moderately Difficult □ Very Difficult
21. What were some of the positive aspects of working on this project with this team?
22. What were some of the difficulties with working on this project with this team?
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Self Evaluation:
1. Your Initials: _____
2. Your Gender? check one: □ Male □ Female
Rate how often you exhibited the following while working on this project? circle one for each question:
Never
5. Late or missed meetings
1
2
3
4
4
6. Came to meetings prepared with own ideas
1
2
3
7. Cooperative at meetings
1
2
3
4
4
8. Contributed at meetings
1
2
3
4
9. Showed commitment to project
1
2
3
10. Source of personality clashes
1
2
3
4
4
11. Met deadlines
1
2
3
12. Was dependable
1
2
3
4
4
13. Assisted/taught other team members
1
2
3
14. Overall Performance: On a scale from 1 (low) to 10 (high), your performance on your team was _______
15. Strengths: What were the strengths you showed while working on this project? (Use other side if needed)

Often
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

16. Weaknesses: What were the weaknesses you showed while working on this project? (Use other side if needed)

Other Member Evaluation:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Other Member Initials: ______
Other Member's Gender? check one: □ Male □ Female
What was your relationship with this member before the project began? check one: □ never met □ acquanitance □ friend
Would you choose to work with this person on another team in the future (check one)? □ Yes □ No

Rate how often this team member exhibited the following while working on this project? circle one for each question:
Never
5. Late or missed meetings
1
2
3
4
6. Came to meetings prepared with own ideas
1
2
3
4
7. Cooperative at meetings
1
2
3
4
8. Contributed at meetings
1
2
3
4
9. Showed commitment to project
1
2
3
4
10. Source of personality clashes
1
2
3
4
11. Met deadlines
1
2
3
4
12. Was dependable
1
2
3
4
13. Assisted/taught other team members
1
2
3
4
14. Overall Performance: On a scale from 1 (low) to 10 (high), his/her performance on your team was _______
15. Strengths: What were the strengths he/she showed while working on this project? (Use other side if needed)

16. Weaknesses: What were the weaknesses he/she showed while working on this project? (Use other side if needed)
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Often
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
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